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By JARED CASTO
THE PARTHENONOrganizers from the Thunder Dance Marathon encouraged students to sign a banner an-swering the question “What would you do if you were a kid again?” Wednesday in the Me-morial Student Center.
Senior public relations major Lara Sedlock said the point of the banner is to make students understand those suffering from pediatric cancer likely do not have the same opportuni-ties the average college student had as a child.“When we were kids we were able to do all of these things, and they’re spending hours of their week in the hospital get-ting treatment,” Sedlock said. “These kids can’t jump on the trampoline after school or go swimming every day, and I think it’s little things like that 
that we take for granted.”The Thunder Dance Mara-thon is a 12 hour no sitting, no sleeping charity event that 
benefits the Hoops Family 
Children’s Hospital, a pediatric cancer research center. Accord-ing to junior special education major Abby Suffer, the object of the event is for participants to have a similar experience to kids affected by pediatric cancer.“It’s kind of like us putting ourselves in these kids’ shoes because they deal with cancer every single day of their lives,” 
Soffera said.This is the second year the Thunder Dance Marathon will be held and those organizing it hope to top their “extremely 
successful” first year that brought in over $36,000. Ac-cording to Suffera, this year is also about getting further name recognition and getting students outside of Greek life involved with the event.“Last year it was hard get-ting people to come and join because no one really knew what it was,” Soffera said. “This year we want to get more 
organizations besides just fra-ternity and sorority life. We want to make it a campus-wide community event.”Soffera and Sedlock said the event is not just about dancing and that there are certain ac-tivities taking place each hour. According to Sedlock, each hour will have a certain theme. Last year, popular themes were “‘90s,” “Disney” and “yoga.” The organizers plan to incorporate different themes, games and events into this year’s Thunder Dance Marathon.“We have games and we have 
breaks for food, but we stand up the whole time,” Soffera said.The cost to participate in the Thunder Dance Marathon is $125 per person. While stu-dents are encouraged to form a team, single person entries are also welcome. Additionally, the event is accepting donations from sponsors on its website. The Thunder Dance Mara-thon will be April 1-2 from 10 
p.m. to 10 a.m. in the Cam Hen-derson Center.
Jared Casto can be 
contacted at casto178@mar-
shall.edu.
By ELAYNA CONARD
THE PARTHENONStudio X at the Marshall Rec Cen-ter is not your average workout. With spring break just a month away and summer fast approach-ing, the above average workout may be just what some students need to meet their personal train-ing goals. 
Studio X officially begins next week but has been offering free trial classes this week. The pro-gram is a fast-paced, high intensity workout that changes every day. It consists of 10 exercises that last 40 seconds each with a 20-second rest period before moving on to the next exercise. A complete cir-cuit takes 10 minutes to complete but participants are encouraged to complete three rounds for optimal results. Personal Training Coordinator Chris Lane said Studio X provides premium personal training at a fraction of the cost. The attention by the trainers during the circuit allows for one on one attention in a group exercise environment. 
Starting the week of Feb. 22, members of the Rec Center will need to buy a package to be able to take Studio X classes. The mem-ber rate is $25 for 5 sessions and $40 for 10 sessions. Non-members of the Rec Center can purchase a guest pass to gain access to Studio X. No appointment is necessary. One more opportunity for a free Studio X experience will be avail-able Thursday from 6-8 p.m. on the 
second floor of the Rec. Members can drop in any time to complete as many circuits as possible. 
Elayna Conard can be con-
tacted at conard3@marshall.
edu. 
Students get competitive 
with Rec group fitness
ABOVE: Studio X provides 
a daily workout class 
comprised of several 
fitness challenges 
Wednesday in the Rec 
Center. 
LEFT: Heather Smith, 
assistant director of 
fitness, participates in a 
group workout. 
FAR LEFT: Students 
complete a round of 
exercises during a Studio 
X session on Wednesday.
PHOTOS BY ELAYNA CONARD | THE PARTHENON
What would you do if you were a kid again?
Thunder Dance 
Marathon raises 
awareness of  
pediatric cancer
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By CARLI PLUTE 
THE PARTHENON Ratio Christi will be show-ing the movie “Mining for God” Thursday in the Memorial Stu-dent Center. The showing will be in room 2W22 of the MSC and will start at 7 p.m.“I think it will be a good ex-perience,” said junior Kylie Turner. “It will give students a chance to meet new people with common interests.” Ratio Christi is a global movement that equips univer-sity students and faculty to give historical, philosophical and 
scientific reasons for following Christianity.“This movie is for believers 
and non-believers alike,” said Ratio Christi chapter director John Mays. “It is informative and if nothing else, will give anyone watching it something to think about.”“Mining for God” is described as a documentary that does not take a preaching tone but instead raises questions and of-fers intelligent thoughts.The showing is open to ev-eryone at no cost. Ratio Christi will also be providing free pizza for those in attendance.  
Carli Plute can be contacted 
at plute@live.marshall.edu. 
By CARLI PLUTE
THE PARTHENON Marshall University sorority Sigma Sigma Sigma honored Erika Jaremko, who recently passed away, at Emporia State University Wednesday. Jar-emko was from the Emporia State Sigma Chapter.Tri-Sigma spent the day dressing up in badge attire in honor of Jaremko.“It’s so great to come to-gether as a group of sisters and support another chapter at this time,” said Tri-Sigma member Chelsea Slater. “Once you are a part of Sigma you’re not only a part of your chapter but all of the chapters across the United States. That is what’s so great about being in an organization 
such as Sigma. I’m glad that we can just show our sup-port for them by dressing in badge attire and sending our condolences.” Tri-Sigma members from all over the country are taking time to send condolences to the family and friends of Jaremko.  “Erika may have not gone to Marshal but we still lost a sis-ter,” said Tri-Sigma president Connor Richberg.  “We want to honor her and send all of our love and support to her fam-ily, friends and our sisters in the Pi chapter at Emporia State University.”
Carli Plute can be con-
tacted at plute@marshall.
edu. 
Today in Brief 
MU Tri-Sigma chapter 
honors fellow member
Ratio Christi “Mining for God” 
documentary showing Thursday 
By JOHN RABY
ASSOCIATED PRESSAn executive who appeared unsympathetic when he spoke to the public after a chemi-cal spill sullied tap water 
for 300,000 people in West Virginia was sentenced to one month in federal prison Wednesday.Ex-Freedom Industries President Gary Southern, who told reporters a day after the January 2014 spill that he had had a “long day” and tried to leave a news conference mul-
tiple times, also was fined $20,000 in U.S. District Court.Southern, the last of six ex-Freedom Industries of-
ficials to be sentenced on pollution charges, told the court Wednesday that he ac-cepted responsibility “for my shortcomings and oversights” and that he was “not the per-son that I was painted on television.”Southern was a co-founder of Freedom Industries and had direct oversight of the Elk River facility. He was Freedom Industries’ chief operating of-
ficer starting in May 2009, a member of its board from March 2010 to October 2013 and became president when it was sold in December 2013.The following month, a 
corroded Freedom tank in Charleston leaked thousands of gallons of coal-cleaning chemicals into the water sup-ply for nine counties, spurring a ban on tap water for up to 10 days. Residents immedi-ately cleared store shelves of bottled water, and many restaurants were forced to close or cut back services temporarily.According to an FBI af-
fidavit, officials had been 
aware of critical deficiencies at the Freedom site for more than a decade, including a cracked containment wall that let chemicals seep down a bank into the Elk River. But improvements to the wall weren’t made.Four others were sentenced to probation in the criminal 
case; a fifth also received a one-month prison term. Free-
dom Industries, which filed for bankruptcy eight days after 
the spill, was fined $900,000, although Judge Thomas John-
ston said the fine was symbolic due to the company’s liquida-tion in the other case.
Southern pleaded guilty to three pollution charges and could have been sentenced to up to three years. Prosecutors dropped 12 other counts re-lated to bankruptcy fraud.However, federal prosecu-tors said Southern should get a more severe punishment than the other defendants because he tried to mislead a bankruptcy court about his role with Freedom to avoid po-
tential financial consequences of the spill.Johnston said in imposing the sentence that he put an emphasis on Southern’s mis-steps in federal bankruptcy court and to send a message “to the other Gary Southerns out there to get it right” in complying with environmen-tal laws.During a Jan. 10, 2014 news conference, Southern occa-sionally drank from a bottle of water and said “Look guys. It has been an extremely long day. I have trouble talking at the moment. I would appreci-ate if we could wrap this thing up.”
The defense team said Southern had pneumonia and had not slept in the days after the spill.Johnston said the news con-ference was “a public relations disaster” for Freedom Indus-tries but had nothing to do with the federal court case.The government had seized $7.3 million and a Bentley from Southern and put a lien on his Florida house, but his plea deal enabled him to get those assets back.Johnston granted a defense request to allow Southern 
to be flown on a friend’s pri-vate jet later Wednesday to his Florida home and to allow Southern to be assigned to a minimum-security facility in Pensacola, Florida.A trial in a federal class-action lawsuit is set for July, pitting affected residents and businesses against West Virginia American Water, its parent company and chemical manufacturer Eastman Chem-ical. In a related proposed settlement, Southern would pay $350,000.
Ex-exec sentenced to ome month in West Virginia chemical spill
By SABRENA HIRST
THE PARTHENONMarshall University Student Health 
showed the film “Someone You Love: The HPV Epidemic” in the Memorial Student Center Wednesday night for 
students. The film shows audiences the 
lives of five individuals who are deal-ing with the Human Papillomavirus. Representatives from the Cabell County Health Department and the West Virginia Breast and Cervical Can-cer Program were both present at the screening for students to ask ques-tions and get information on how they can protect themselves from HPV and its effects.Pediatric and adolescent gyne-cologist with Marshall Obstetrics and 
Gynecology Dr. Jennie Yoost was pres-
ent at the film screening to answer questions attendees had in reference 
to the film or health and protection. “HPV is a sexually transmitted dis-ease however, this is more of a marker of sexual activity rather than having this bad stigma of this is a bad STD,” 
Yoost said. “It is really something that most people will get exposed to. Eighty percent of people will be exposed to HPV in their lifetime.”“It isn’t a matter of if you ever get exposed to it or if you chose the right 
or wrong partner, it is a matter of re-ally when you are going to get exposed to it. Most people will get infected with it in their lifetime.”HPV is something that af-fects both men and women of all ages. According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s website, nearly all sexu-ally active people get HPV at some point in their lives.“We always talk about safe sex and limiting sex-ual partners and things like that, but HPV is one of these things that you can get 
it with your first sexual part-ner or you can get it with your 10th sexual partner so it is every-
where.” Yoost said.HPV is one of the leading causes for cervical cancer in women. There are some precautions that can be taken to prevent catching or spreading the disease.  “As far as cervical cancer, the screen-ing is a pap smear which women need when they’re 21, but under the age of 21 you need a vaccine called Gardasil which is essentially cancer preven-tion. It is a vaccine which is available 
pretty much everywhere. It is a three-dose series and it is the most effective thing we have in cancer 
or HPV prevention.” Yoost said. The health problems that can de-velop from HPV are typically treatable, but it is essential to get any HPV re-lated concerns checked immediately. 
Yoost spoke about complications that can come from HPV.
“The majority of HPV infections are going to clear on their own, which is a 
good thing,” Yoost said. “However, I don’t have a crystal ball and I don’t know who is going to clear it and who’s not going to clear it. If you are some-body that is not going to clear the infection, it can go on and be problem-
atic. You could develop genital warts, you could develop abnormal pap smears.”Nurse practitioner from the Cabell County Health Department Heather Wood was pres-ent at the screening to talk about the HPV epidemic. Wood provided additional information on getting vaccinated and the impor-tance of protecting your body. Wood 
said she finds it important to promote the vaccine because of the importance it holds.“We know that the virus is very common, but we know that two of the viruses are directly linked to cervical cancer,” Wood said. “We can prevent it with a vaccine. We can keep people from getting it at all. Certainly if we can keep people from getting it, that’s 
what we want to do.”The chances of preventing HPV in-crease with the proper self-care and the vaccine.“I think everybody gets nervous about it because it involves sex. Par-ents in particular don’t want to really look at their children as sexual beings, but we know that if you vaccinate your child before there is any sexual activity we get the best protection that way,” Wood said.HPV can be a sensitive subject to many, but the vaccination has the ability to prevent people from getting cervical cancer.“I think that if parents could keep their child from getting lung cancer they would not hesitate for one min-ute from getting the shot, but because it is cervical or penile cancer they get all wigged out about it,” Wood said.It only takes one sexual encounter to be exposed to HPV, but precautions can be easily taken; the Gardasil vac-cine, a consistent use of condoms, or 100 percent abstinence. The vaccine is free for people under the age of 18, but the health department offers ways to make the vaccine free or affordable for people without insurance. 
Sabrena Hirst can be contacted at 
hirst1@marshall.edu. 
“Someone You Love”spreads HPV awareness
By BAILY TURNER
THE PARTHENONMax and Erma’s hosted a fundraiser Wednesday evening 
benefitting the Ronald Mc-Donald House Charities of the Tri-State.The Ronald McDonald House provides a place to stay close to a hospital for families facing medical turmoil.Fifteen percent of Max and Erma’s sales went directly to the Ronald McDonald House in Huntington, West Virginia.“I’ve had 13 customers to-night come to support this fundraiser, so I’d say it was pretty successful,” said Max and Erma’s waiter Dakota Jef-fers. “There were many other customers that I didn’t wait on who came for the fundraiser as well.”The Ronald McDonald House in Huntington is a home away from home for only 20 dollars per night to families who can 
afford to pay the fee. Other-wise, the stay for low-income families is free, regardless of the duration of their stay.“Our main goal for the se-mester is to raise as much money as possible for the Ron-ald McDonald House Charities of the Tri-State,” said senior public relations major Alex Rahal. “Fundraisers like this are great because they help us raise funds, as well as involve the community in our mission.”This fundraiser is part of Stone Communities, a cam-paign created by a group of senior public relations majors at Marshall University.The group has several events and fundraisers planned throughout the remainder of the semester, the largest event 
being a Reverse Raffle on April 
9.
Baily Turner can be con-
tacted at turner206@
marshall.edu. 
 “However, I don’t have 
a crystal ball and I don’t 
know who is going to 
clear it and who’s not 
going to clear it.”
Former Freedom Industries President Gary Southern enters the federal 
courthouse for a plea hearing on federal charges in Charleston, W.Va. 
TYLER EVERT|ASSOCIATED PRESS
PR students raise 
funds during Max 
and Erma’s benefit
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By CHIRSTIAN HISMAN
THE PARTHENON The Marshall University men’s basketball team will take on the University of North Carolina at Charlotte 7 p.m. Thursday in the Cam Henderson Center seeking to avenge its loss to the 49ers ear-lier this season. 
Charlotte handed Marshall (13-12, 9-3) its first conference loss of the season after a 5-0 in the teams’ Jan. 21 meeting in Charlotte, North Carolina. “It was a tough loss,” freshman forward Alexan-der Dozic said, “but we are a better team now and that’s why we can beat Charlotte.” The key to defeating the 49ers this time around, 
will be the Marshall defense. Marshall has given up 90-plus points in each of its last three games, and the Herd allowed Charlotte to exceed triple digits in 
the first meeting. The 105 scored by the 49ers are the second most points Marshall has allowed in a game this season. “(Our) offense is good every game, we just need to improve our defense,” Dozic said. “If we play de-fense at a really good level, I don’t think there is anyone who can beat us in this conference.”Dozic’s assessment of the team’s offense is backed up by the statistics. Marshall has only failed to reach 90 points in three of its 12 conference games. 
“Everybody is moving the ball well, shooting the ball well and playing with high energy on the of-fensive end,” sophomore guard Brett Bowling said. Bowling said if the Herd can achieve the same intensity and energy on the defensive end, and con-tinue its offensive production, it should come away with the victory Thursday. “We will need to execute on offense and play as hard as we can on defense,” Bowling said. 
The Charlotte matchup will be the first of a two-game home stand for the Herd as the team hosts Old Dominion University Saturday. 
Christian Hisman can be contacted at his-
man@marshall.edu. 
By JAKE GRIFFITH 
THE PARTHENON It seems as though we are having to do this a lot more lately, turn our backs on our once-beloved idols. Scandal after scandal, arrest after arrest, ac-cusation after accusation, the titans of the sports world continue to fall back down to Earth, proving they are mor-tal, after all.This past week, the unthinkable happened. One of the seemingly nic-est players in all the NFL, a guy who never got into trouble and always maintained a reputation of being a professional, saw his whole life come crashing down. As the week wore on, multiple re-ports surfaced of allegations of sexual assault against Peyton Manning while he was attending the University of Tennessee.You read that right. Peyton. Manning.
I, for one, was floored by these alle-gations. I could not believe it, and, at 
first, I refused to believe it. Simply put, I was shocked. The lid was really blown off the cookie jar when the 1996 case was un-earthed just days after the Super Bowl. From there, things went from bad to worse for Manning. As more information continues to come out, we have learned not only are there allegations of assault, but also damning allegations of a massive cover-up attempt by the university; methods that included asking the al-leged victim, Dr. Jamie Naughright to blame the incident on a black student, rather than have Manning take the fall. Manning’s former teammate Mal-colm Saxton also fell prey to the alleged cover-up. When Mike Rollo, the university’s associate athletic trainer at the time, told Saxton to say Manning mooned him, Saxton re-fused. The result, as Saxton claims in a letter written to Manning some time after the incident, was that he lost his eligibility and his redshirt was never granted.Years after the ’96 incident went away, Manning, with the help of his father Archie, penned a tell-all book, slamming the former Tennessee trainer, painting her to be the bad guy in the situation.The book ruined Naughtright’s career, as she was let go from her po-sition at Florida Southern College. She 
tried fighting back, suing the Manning duo for the book. Eventually, the two sides settled out of court, but the dam-age had already been done. Everything Manning has said about that day and Naughtright has been disproved time and time again. How Manning was able to dodge it this long is a mystery to me.Many of you reading this do not know me, but if you did, you would know I am highly critical of the NFL for its domestic violence policies and the way its athletes treat women. If you followed me on Twitter, you would see the numerous tweets of me slamming NFL commissioner Roger Goodell for being too soft on the issues of abuse against women. If you knew me, you would know that I publically denounce any athlete who has committed these offences, which is why this is such a hard pill to swallow for me.Growing up, Peyton Manning was my idol. I had his jersey, I watched him on TV, the whole nine yards. Heck, I even had his FatHead on my wall. I looked up to him and respected him. He was the consummate pro. At least, he appeared to be, on the outside.As a journalist, I have to be fair, so I will wait to fully pass judgment un-til more information comes out, but I also have to be balanced. And, sadly, that means letting go of my childhood idol, as tough as that may be.As he potentially rides off into the sunset, on top of the world after win-ning his second Lombardi trophy, I will forever remember good ‘ole num-ber 18.For all the wrong reasons. 
Jake Griffith can be contacted at 
griffith142@marshall.edu. 
Column: Peyton 
Manning’s fall 
from grace 
Foward Ryan Taylor elevates to shoot over a defender in a game last season. 
RICHARD CRANK|THE PARTHENON
By BRITTANIE FOWLER 
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University women’s basketball team is heading to Charlotte, North Carolina as it takes on the University of North Caro-lina at Charlotte 49ers 7 p.m. Thursday in the teams’ sec-ond matchup of the season. The Herd’s (16-7, 6-6) last outing against Charlotte Jan. 21 was a tough one, as it picked up its fifth loss of the season after Charlotte guard and Huntington native Griffin Dempsey dropped a 3-pointer with 1.5 seconds left in the game to secure the win, 64-61.The 49ers got an early jump on the Herd, surging out to a 23-9 lead by the end of the first quarter and a 38-22 lead at the half. At one point in the contest, Charlotte had a 22-point lead, but Marshall made a small comeback scoring nine of the next 13 points to cut the 49ers’ lead to 17 by the end of the third quarter.Seniors Leah Scott and Nor-risha Victrum both fought to keep the Herd ahead, scoring 14 and 11 points, respectively, but the offensive duo wasn’t enough to capture the win. A 21-4 run by the Herd in 
the fourth quarter tied the game up at 61 with five sec-onds remaining in the game, but Charlotte’s Dempsey saw an open opportunity after the ball was inbounded to score the game-winning bucket. Heading into the rematch, Marshall is coming off an 80-76 loss to Western Kentucky University. However, the duo of Scott and Victrum are com-ing off strong performances. Victrum scored a season-high of 23 points to go along with six assists and three steals. Scott went 9-9 at the free throw line, scoring a total of 18 points while adding seven rebounds and five assists.Sophomore guard Taylor Porter and junior forward Talequia Hamilton are also putting up numbers for the Herd. Porter hit all five of her shots to, including three 3-pointers to score 13 points against Western Kentucky,, while Hamilton tacked on 11 points and six rebounds. The Herd will look to split the season series with the 49ers as it travels to Dale F. Halton Arena in the teams’ fi-nal matchup of the season. 
Brittanie Fowler can be 
contacted at fowler85@
marshall.edu. 
Women’s basketball heads to Charlotte 
looking to rebound from loss to WKU
Men’s hoops out for revenge 
as it hosts Charlotte 
Senior guard Norrisha Victrum sets up the offense against Western Kentcuky University Sunday. 
RYAN FISCHER|THE PATRHENON
Opinion
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Get your voice Herd
Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice?  Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know 
your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is 
looking for regular 
columnists for its opinions page. 
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous 
statements, available space or factual errors. 
This is your chance to let your voice be heard. 
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
EDITORIAL
STATE EDITORIAL
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
KAITLYN CLAY
MANAGING EDITOR
clay122@marshall.edu
MALCOLM WALTON
SPORTS EDITOR
walton47@marshall.edu
BRADLEY HELTZEL
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
heltzel1@marshall.edu
MIKAELA KEENER
NEWS EDITOR
keener31@marshall.edu
LEXI BROWNING
LIFE! EDITOR
browning168@marshall.edu
WILL IZZO
COPY EDITOR
izzo@marshall.edu
RYAN FISCHER
PHOTO EDITOR
fischer39@marshall.edu
MEGAN OSBORNE
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
osborne115@marshall.edu
ASHLEY SODOSKY
ONLINE EDITOR
sodosky@marshall.edu
SANDY YORK
FACULTY ADVISER
sandy.york@marshall.edu
Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an ad-dress or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed 
in the columns and letters 
do not necessarily rep-
resent the views of The 
Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthe-non@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and space.
BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MICHAEL BROWN
ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
brown790@marshall.edu
SARA RYAN
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER
ryan57@marshall.edu
@MUParthenon
For the latest in campus news
WHERE WILL YOU BE 
WHEN SOMETHING 
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS? 
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
One element of the Affordable Care Act, commonly known as Obamacare, that we have supported is the expansion of state-sponsored Medicaid to residents who earn up to 150 percent of the fed-eral poverty level. We've also supported extension of the West Virginia Children's Health Insurance Plan to cover youth un-der the age of 18 who live in households earning up to 200 percent of the federal poverty level.Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin opted to expand Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act as of Jan. 1, 2014. The state is utilizing federal funds to provide Medicaid for the newly eligible population of low-income adults, most of whom have jobs but no option for employer-sponsored health insurance.However, like everything else in life, there's no such thing as a free lunch. Starting in 2017, the state will gradually begin to pay a percentage of the cost of expanded Medicaid coverage, though it will never exceed 10 percent.Under the new eligibility guidelines under Obamacare, West Virginia's Med-icaid enrollment grew by nearly 193,000 between the fall of 2013 and October 2015, representing an increase of 54 percent.That includes residents who were al-ready eligible (but not yet enrolled) prior to 2014. But even if we only consider the Medicaid expansion population, enroll-ment had grown by 164,400 people as of the end of June 2015. That's significantly 
more than the 93,000 people that West Virginia had projected to enroll by 2020.
Elected officials anticipated savings from a 2007 state Medicaid overhaul that was intended to generate more than enough in cost reductions to cover the state's increased share of Medicaid costs due to the expansion. That was a very 
important financial consideration, con-sidering the mess the state's budget is in.But a study released in January by the Health Research and Educational Trust, which examined West Virginia's 2007 Medicaid program overhaul, has found that the state's "nudging" plan to decrease 
emergency room visits backfired — an outcome that could affect how states ap-proach lowering the cost of health care under the Affordable Care Act.According the an article in the Charles-ton Gazette Mail, the study looked at the impact of the Mountain Health Choices program, which replaced traditional Medicaid plans with two types of plans: Basic plans, which offered less coverage than prior Medicaid plans, and advanced plans, which offered more coverage and required participants to agree to rules that were designed to improve health behaviors.Consumers who opted for advanced plans were asked to sign a member agreement and follow a personalized health plan, while those with basic plans received far less extensive coverage, in-cluding a cap on prescriptions and no coverage for substance abuse services 
and inpatient mental health services.Unfortunately, only 12 percent of par-ticipants have chosen an advanced plan through the Mountain Health Choices program. Also, the program saw an in-crease in emergency room visits among those who chose or were automati-cally enrolled in basic plans, as well as an increase in the average number of non-emergency ER visits for Medicaid recipients overall, despite a decrease among those who opted for an advanced plan.Which simply proves that old hab-its are hard to break. We have trained generations of West Virginia Medicaid recipients to simply go to the hospital 
emergency room — the most expensive 
form of health care — when they need medical attention.West Virginia's Mountain Health Choices program was one of the most controversial, as it imposed coverage limits based on member behavior.But assessing the impacts of such efforts is important as states continue to grapple with the goal of reducing costs without causing negative health impacts.Everyone must take responsibility for his or her own health care choices. The key is that everyone must have some skin in the game. From those of us on private 
insurance to PEIA — we are all forced to make smart health care and lifestyle choices.West Virginia Medicaid recipients must be held to similar standards.
The Exponent Telegram on West 
Virginia's Medicaid reform
Los Angeles Police Chief Charlie Beck takes questions from the media at news conference at the LAPD 
headquarters downtown Los Angeles on Wednesday.
NICK UT | AP PHOTO
Two former Los Angeles police 
officers have been charged with sexual assault while on duty, ac-cording to the Los Angeles Times. The LA Times said the charges include “ forcible rape, rape under color of authority and oral copula-tion under the color authority.”This is not an isolated incident. In January, an Oklahoma City po-
lice officer was found guilty of rape and sexual assault while on duty, resulting in a sentence of 263 years in prison. These types of attacks happen across the country. Miami, Florida, Houston, Texas. New Orleans, Louisiana. The list goes on, and most of the cases have multiple counts against them for multiple incidents. Many of them occurred 
during traffic stops. Victims of police-related sexual assaults are in situation where their assaulters are less likely to ever be investigated because they are the investigators themselves. 
Officers are also more likely to get away with sexual crimes because their victims have a re-cord that makes them seem less credible, often coming from back-grounds in sex work, are under 
the influence or coming from low-income areas.Sixty percent of all sexual as-saults go unreported and only 3 percent of rapists actually see jail time, according to the United 
States Department of Justice. With the added anxiety of having to go 
to the police to report an officer, victims are less likely to report than in any other sexual assault case. Situations like these remind us that police conduct in the United States has more critiques than just race-related gun violence (though in some cases, guns were used 
and officers targeted non-white women). It seems everyone has something to fear when getting pulled over, unless you’re a white, middle-to-upper-class male. Body cameras on police of-
ficers would solve or put to rest most police issues, at least giving concrete evidence to every case where there is any question.The bigger problem is actually 
getting the officers through the prosecution process, but biases in the court systems prevent of-
ficers who have evidence against them from serving an adequate sentence. The entire United States justice system needs a makeover, so the police force can be held account-able for its intended purpose: to serve and protect. 
Police-related sexual assualt continues to go unreported
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Marshall students observe Lent, reveal Lenten promises
PHOTO BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
A votive candle honoring Saint Michael the Archangel sits along the windowsill at the Newman Center. 
By NANCY PEYTON
THE PARTHENONObserving Lent is a sacred tra-dition in the Christian church.Lent is the 40 day period 
dedicated to reflection, prayer and fasting in order to prepare for Easter. 
These 40 days are meant 
to symbolize the 40 days Je-sus spent fasting in the desert where he endured temptation 
from Satan in the gospels of 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
To honor Jesus’ sacrifices 
in the desert and sacrificing 
himself on the cross, Christians 
–as well as non-Christians –give 
up extra luxuries or abstain from certain activities during the Lent season.
Many students on Marshall’s 
campus will be observing Lent this year. 
Lent began February 10 and ends March 24.
Here’s why they feel this tra-dition is important and what 
they will be giving up or doing extra this season.
Nancy can be contacted at 
peyton22@marshall.edu.
“As Catholics we believe in sacrifice 
for our religion, for our faith in Jesus 
Christ. Just as Jesus sacrificed his own 
life, we can also sacrifice something 
too, so that’s what we do during Lent. 
I’m probably going to do something 
along the lines of praying the rosary 
every day, or part of it at least once 
every day."
-Nick Uliana, sophomore history major
“I’ve always grown up Catholic, so 
it’s just kind of been instilled in me 
and I think it’s important because 
Jesus spent the 40 days in the desert, 
so we’re kind of emulating him. I’m 
going to try to not be as wasteful, 
like with my food and other products. 
I’m going to try to reduce spending 
and just try to be a little more earth-
friendly.”
-Gianna Covelli, senior biology major
“It’s just really good to spend 40 days 
trying to bring yourself back from 
everything else that the world tells 
you is right and to figure out what’s 
actually right for you. I’m giving up 
grabbing my phone as soon as I wake 
up and spending like 30 minutes on 
it in bed before I even get out of bed. 
Then I’m giving up going to the same 
restaurants over and over."
-Kelsey Higgins, senior communications disorders 
major
“I believe observing Lent is important 
because I think it helps bring people 
closer to God and it also helps people 
to realize what is really important to 
them. This year, I will be giving up 
curse words because I feel like I use 
them much too often and I feel like 
they just bring more negativity into my 
life."
-Kyra Biscarner, freshman broadcast journalism 
“The least we can do is do what he did. I’m 
going on a diet for these days until Easter 
and then I’m reducing my spending as well."
-Lynsey Hartig, freshman athletic training major
Rapper's comments at Sanders rally spark controversy
By KEN THOMAS
ASSOCIATED PRESS
When rapper Killer Mike spoke before Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders 
at an Atlanta rally on Tuesday night, 
he sparked controversy by telling supporters that "a uterus doesn't 
qualify you to be president of the 
United States."
Killer Mike is the latest Sanders 
surrogate to use impolitic comments 
about Hillary Clinton, raising ten-sions between the two campaigns 
as they head into pivotal contests 
in Nevada, South Carolina and a string of "Super Tuesday" states on 
March 1. It comes weeks after for-
mer Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright implied at a Clinton rally in 
New Hampshire there was a "special 
place in hell" for women who don't 
support Clinton, a line that angered 
some female supporters of Sanders.
The rapper, whose real name is 
Michael Render, suggested at a rally 
before 4,800 people at Morehouse 
College that Clinton would be slow 
to move on issues of racial justice. His comments referenced a recent conversation he said he had with 
anti-racism activist Jane Elliott.
"When people tell us, 'Hold on, 
wait awhile.' And that's what the 
other Democrat is telling you. 'Hold 
on, Black Lives Matter. Just wait 
awhile.' 'Hold on, young people in 
this country, just wait awhile,'" the 
rapper said. "But I talked to Jane El-
liott a few weeks ago, and Jane said, 
'Michael, a uterus doesn't qualify 
you to be president of the United States. You have to be — you have to 
have policy that's reflective of social 
justice.'"Sanders did not address the com-
ments during the Atlanta rally and 
it wasn't clear if the senator heard 
them — he was off stage at the time. 
The campaign did not immediately 
address the remarks.
Clinton campaign spokeswoman Karen Finney responded to the rap-
per on Twitter, "Based on her uterus? 
Must be ignoring @HillaryClinton 
lifetime of doing the work breaking 
down barriers for all."
NARAL Pro-Choice America, a 
reproductive rights organization 
supporting Clinton, called it "inap-propriate and sexist" and urged Sanders to denounce the comments.
The rapper defended himself on 
Twitter, citing Albright's remarks. 
Albright later wrote in The New York Times that it "was the wrong context 
and the wrong time to use that line."
Killer Mike cited a prominent fe-
male supporter of Sanders, former 
Ohio State Sen. Nina Turner, writing on Twitter that "i don't and never 
will Hate or think less of woman. Sen. Nina Turner is my Next Great 
Political Champ but I'm sorry No 
HRC for me."
Sanders vowed to run a positive, issue-based campaign and he fre-
quently says he's never run a negative 
ad during his congressional career. 
But some of his top surrogates have 
made statements at rallies that may 
have crossed the line.
At an event in Burlington, Iowa, actress Susan Sarandon said she had 
"gotten a lot of flak as a woman for 
not just, you know, voting genitalia and going for the women candidate." 
She said, "I would love to see a 
woman president. I believe one day 
there will be a woman president. But it's even more important that that woman be the right person." She added that she was "so disappointed 
and devastated when Hillary Clinton voted for the (Iraq) war and I was so moved when Bernie Sanders stood 
in what was an unpopular position and said what he said which unfor-
tunately for all of us came true."
Cornel West, a Princeton Uni-
versity professor and civil rights activist who has campaigned with 
Sanders, pointed to Clinton's ties 
to Wall Street, telling a Davenport, 
Iowa, audience that "we will not be 
led astray by our dear sister Hillary 
Clinton. We know the difference be-
tween a genuine Democrat small D 
and a Wall Street Democrat capital D."
PHOTO BY EVAN VUCCI | ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hip Hop artist and activist Killer Mike speaks during a rally with Democratic presidential 
candidate Sen. Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., at Morehouse College, on Tuesday.
